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Seattle University under fire
Nearly 60 community members speak





To some 60 locals, a monster




devouring them and everything
aroundit.Thelocals arepowerless,















opments over the next 15 years.




thechildrenhave no where togo."
Two years ago,SU administra-
tors generated a master develop-
S^irstHiII
merit plan for the university and
submittedit to the city.
The plan is requiredby thecity
sinceSU isconsidered a major in-
stitution and any construction
within it will impact the surround-
ing community. Since that time,
thecityhasheldanumberofmeet-
ings and forums totalk toresidents
about the plans.










ing the idea of turning the street
intoanactivecommercialandresi-






neighborsfeel this way is the lack
of entries to campus along the
street.




all showed the backside of build-
ings,brokenwindows,garbagecans
and uninvitingareas.
"Basically,it tells me the com-
munity outside of you is worth-
less,"she said.
BillZosel.wholivesaboutablock
from campus,added that SU fails
to do anything about remedying
this.
One thing he suggested was by
putting the main entrance of the
Law School along the street in-
steadofColumbiaStreet.
SeeForum on page 7
MollyMcCarthy / Spectator
PaulJanosof Seattle'sDepartmentofConstructionandLand Useaddressesaforumlast Thursdayabout new
construction on12th Aye. Theforum washeld inparttodiscuss constructionproposals, Seattle University's






Tuition will rise 3.9 percent, or $555, next year. And,
approximately 20 university jobs willbe cut by July 1, 1997.
The Seattle University Board of Trustees approved acting
President John Esheiman's proposal to cut $1 million from the
university budget last Thursday.
The tuition increase is the lowestin thepast 25 years, Executive
Assistant to the PresidentLen Beilsaid.
In the 1990-91 school year,itcost $9,900 for astudent to attend
SU full-time, as opposed to the $14,265 it costs today.
Since 1992, annual tuitionincreases have averagedaround 5.8
percent, or $690 ayear.
While the small increase is good news for students, it is bleak
for faculty and staff.
The 20positions that willbe cut amount to nearly $Imillionin
savings for theuniversity.
The positions cut range from one of the Associate Provosts to
twoParkingattendent jobs in Safety and Security. Other areas to
beaffected include: theController'sOffice, the Library,University
Relations, Minority Student Affairs, University Sports and
Graduate Admissions.
According to Eshelman, the administration tried to eliminate
positions that had littlecontact with students.









will become a permanent
fixtureoncampusonMay1,1997.
At that time,he willworkunder
actingPresident JohnEshelman.
Father Sundborg will take over
the presidential office on July 1,
1997. His inauguration will occur





See Trustees on page 3
Come aboard...they're J f Are all the people SU's fledgling softball
expectingyou! Spenda1 \ « J|\ mad? Maybe in the team throwsintheir
semester at sea. of Illyria... first pitch. jB?m
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A preview of theuniversity's plans for the coming
Jk years, includingproposed construction.
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A look at the city'splan for 12th Avenue
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Writer-in-Residence to read poetry,offer advice
Sheila Bender, Seattle University's Writer-in-Residence, will





Representatives fromorganizations around the world willcon-
vene atSeattle Pacific University tomorrowfor thePacific North-
westInternational Career Fair. Therepresentatives will interview
students fromlocal colleges from.10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Royal
BroughamPavilion.
Al1SeattleUniversitystudentsandalumniareinvitedtoattendthe
fair. For more information contactKirnat 296-2472.
Unityballcelebrates Black History Month
The second annual Umoja(unity) Ball will be held Saturday in
Paccar Atrium. Theevent,sponsoredby ASAD and ASSU, will
include live African music, dance and food celebrating African
Americanheritage.
Theball willbeginat9p.m.and tickets are available in theCAC
forsls/person, $20/couple
Fundsavailable forgraduatepresentations
The Provost's office has made $5,000 available for graduate
student presentationsorco-presentations bygraduate students and
faculty. The money is available for presentations atconferences
betweenFebrary and June 30, 1997.
The presentations must be at a state, national or international
conference toreceive funding. Applications can be submitted to
Dean SueSchmitt at theSchoolofEducation.
Pluralismprojectbringscultural films tocampus
The Cultural Pluralism Project is sponsoring several films to
promotediversity and multi-cultural awareness. Theproject will
sponsorashowingof"The WomanNextDoor"March 5, "Thanh's
War" April 9and"The Gay Agenda"May21.
For more information, as well as times and locations of film
showings,contactRoberta Castorani at296-1995.
StrategicEnrollmentdiscussions scheduled
The Seattle University community is invited to participate in
discussion sessions regarding SU'sStrategicEnrollment Manage-
ment Plan. The meetings are geared toprovide information and
feedback totheenrollment task force andCabinetas theyoutlinethe
university's futureenrollment strategy.
Meetings willbeheldMarch6andMarch 20inthePugetPower
Room and March 27 at the Law School. Those interested in
obtainingacopyofthe draft oftheplanor attendingshouldcontact
theOffice of theProvost at 296-6160,
Freecomputer coursesavailable
Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. Theone-dayclasses, whichtypicallylast
no longer than two hours, are taught on a variety of subjects,
includinginternetuse,specific computerprogramsandcreatingweb
For more information about the classescall 296-5550.
Serviceprovides freefinancial guidance
College students can receive free financial advice through, the
CollegeAnswer Service,atoll-free hotline dedicated toanswering
questions about financial aid. The service provides search tips for
educationalgrantsandwork-study jobsas wellasinformation about
loans and assistance filling out financial aidapplications.
TheCollegeAnswerServicecanbecontacted at1-800-891-4599
weekdays from 6 a.m. to6p.m.orby visiting theCollegeAnswer
website at http://www.salliemae.com.





nominees for the third consecutive year
Two Seattle University stu-
dents,Brian DeakinsandDeAnna
Martin,were nominated as nomi-











students who wish to at-
tend graduate school to
prepare for careers in the
field of "public service:"
the field of working for
the government or for a
non-profit agency that
helpsothers. Theareas of











The Truman Scholarship is
given toabout 85 college juniors
each year from chosen 1,200 ap-
plicants whoarenominatedby their
universities in the nation. Each
universitycanchoose threeorfour




gramchairs tosend me names of
Fromamong the












students who seemqualified tobe
nominated,"Leighsaid.
Leigh contacts the students and
interviews them. If the students
are qualified and interested, they
submitapplication formsand write
an 800-word essay on some issue
of public policy.
"From among the seven or so
namesIwas given thisyear, two
students, Brian Deakins and
DeAnna Martin, completed the
long form andessay," Leigh said.
Deakins was thenselected tobe
oneof190 finalists. Martin didnot






office inWashington DC will in-
terview the finalists for an hour
before a panel appointed. The
panelusually consistsofauniver-
sitypresident or vicepresident, a
formerTruman winner,apolitical
leader and a government worker.
The regional groupselects oneor
two winners fromeach state and
these are given $30,000 scholar-
Seattle University has had five




wrote an essay about improve-
mentsin theGuamanianeducation
system. Other previous SU
Truman Scholars are Manuel
Teodoro, 1994; Josh Peterson,
1992; Shawn Mirghanbar, 1989
andRuth Dressel, 1982.
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditor
StoryHillbandmembers ChrisCunningfiamandJohnnyHermansonbroughtmusic to thelunchtime
crowdattheChieftain last Thusday. Thebandwasjust thelastestinanumberofperformersthathave
exhibitedtheir talentat theStudent UnionBuilding this year.
News
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Director of Minority Student
Affairs and the Director of
UniversitySports.
However, some are not.
Among these are an Associate
Provost and two jobs in
University Relations.
So far, the university has
relocated nearly half of the
employees whose jobs will be
cut.
The university has until July
1, 1997 to find SUjobs for the
remaining employees. In the
event that a jobcan't be found,
the university will pay for an
external job search for the
individuals.
In the past ten years,student
enrollment has grown 16
percent while staff numbers
have increased 41 percent and
faculty 10 percent. As aresult,
employee salaries have grown
drastically and tuition has
nearlydoubled.
The cuts come at a time when
administrators have faced a
number of budget scares:" Administrators
scrambled tomake $1.5million
inbudget cuts at the start of the
1995-96 school year after
overestimating student
enrollment figures.
" To curb a potential
decline in student numbers,
administratorspooled together
to redirect over $1 million in




take on extra job
responsibilities.
For example, Nancy Gerou,
the assistant vice president of
student development, will
assumeoverallresponsibilityof
University Sports, while Anne
Carragher, associate direct of
University Sports, willmanage
it day to day.
The administration is still
looking lor places to cut costs.
Eshelman said shortly after
announcing his proposal.
One areathat maybecut is in
the number of deans and
associate deans in academic
administration,he said.
Another place Eshelman
mentioned that could see cuts
was the university's academic
programs.
willcontinue his jobas ActingProvostbefore returningtothe Albers School ofBusiness andEconomics asdean.
Viscione willserve as deanfor the 1997-98 school year,but return to theclassroomthe followingyear.
| Father Sundborg met with the SU Board of Trustees last week to'
determine whenhewouldtakeoffice.He wasonthecampus forthepasttwo
weeks,meeting withvarious administrators,Jesuitsand Trustees.
The 55-year-oldJesuit's keypriorities on the visit hadbeen gettingto
know thosepeopleand layinggroundwork toeasehis transition tooffice.
Healsospent timetrying toplug into the issues he wants toaddress as
presidentand making plans for theCabinet's annual retreat inJune.
FatherSundborgwasnamedSU's 21st presidentlast Decemberaftera
six month search bya trustee appointedcommittee.
The job opened up last Spring after President William Sullivan, SJ,
announcedhe wouldretire in the fallof 1996.Father Sullivan,65,citedhis
health as one oftheprimary reasons for leavingoffice.
According to Search Committee Chair Jim Dwyer, the committee
identified at least40 Jesuits ascandidates to take overoffice.
Eventually,though, the search wasnarrowed to twocandidates,Father
Sundborgand St.Louis University'sFather Michael Garanzini,SJ.
Bothcandidatesvisited thecampus inlateNovemberandearlyDecem-





Baptist minister volunteers time in
School ofTheology andMinistry
Bill Malcolmson, who has
beenchairman of the advisory
board for the Institute for Ecu-
menical Studies in the School
of Theology and Ministry at
Seattle University for the past











the job for a












"WhenIwas at the American
Baptist Seminary at Berkeley
many Catholics were involved
at the school," Malcolmson
said. "I am used to worship-
ping with people of other
faiths."
According to Malcolmson,
the curriculum of the Institute
for Ecumenical Studies will




is to recruit Protestants who
would not otherwise have the
opportunity to studyata Catho-
lic University.
"We want to help ministry
move into an area where de-
nominationalism will not have
somuchmeaning,"Malcolmson


























to share our gifts as Catholics
with peopleof other religions,
andwe alsowant tobenefit from
the beliefs and ideas of people
whoare notCatholic," Jancoski
said. "Mr. Malcolmson is a
great choice to be the head of
Ecumenical Studies because
with his work with people of
many different denominations
he knows thechurch very well"
Malcolmson's main tasks as
directorof the program willbe
tooverseetheadmission ofstu-
dents, to raise
funds for the pro-
gram and to be a
liaisonbetweenSU
























We all care about
thesamethings and
the Institute will get people
working together towards the
same goal," he said.
The Board of Trustees ap-
proved the formation of the
School of Theology andMinis-
try lastyear.
The school combined the In-
stitute for Catholic Theologi-
cal Studies with anewbranch,





Reogranized Latter Day Saints
to the school, which was de-
scribed as the first of its kind.
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
BillMalcolmson
St=.veFord / Special to the Spectator
John Stanford, superintendent of Seattle public schools, spoke in Campion
Ballroom yesterdayabout democracy in education. Stanford talkedabout the






























Budget cuts were not the only
issueon the tableThursdayduring
the Trustees meeting. The board
also had the futureof several fac-
ultymembers on ithands.
The trustees approved the ten-
ure of Arthur Fisher,Max Hines
andJulie Shapiroandanadditional
six faculty who were also pro-
moted as associate professors.
Fisher is currently the Dean of
MatteoRicci Collegeandahistory
professor.
Hines serves as the chair of the
counselingandschool psychology
in the School ofEducation.
Shapiro is a faculty member at
theLaw Schoolin Tacoma.
Theprocess toattain this status





tions, which arealso reviewed by
the dean of the college and the
Rank andTenureCommittee.
TheRank and TenureCommit-
tee, which includes two students,
makes a recommendation to the
president,whogivesa recommen-
dation to the Boardof Trustees.
Faculty who are denied tenure
are permitted to teach one more
yearbeforebeing asked toleave.
"It's a tough process to go
through," saidJerryViscione,act-
ingprovost andchair of the Rank
andTenureCommittee. "Thestakes








ter alive,plans will have to be set
aside until some important ques-
tions areanswered.
Originally scheduled to begin
constructionin 1998, the Univer-
sityCenter,justone ofmanyfuture





Durand, theBoardof Trustees ap-
pointedacommittee at itsmeeting





Ann Wyckoff and James Sincgal.
Their function, Durand said, is to
study the financesrequiredtobuild
thecenter asoriginally proposedin
as short a timeaspossible.
"We came toapoint in thedevel-
opmentoftheplanwherewehadto
stop the process," Durand ex-
plained. "We didn't have suffi-
cient funds tomakeit happen."
The current cost of the Univer-
sity Center is set at$23.75million.
According to Denis Ransmeier,
Vice President for Finance and
Administration, the school has
raisedabout $8million that willgo
towardconstruction of thecenter.
However,"the difference has got
tobe borrowed,"Ransmeier said.
SU willhave to turn to lenders in
order to get the money needed to
complete theproject.
It is in this portion of the
building's funding thatplans hit a
snag. Ransmeier explained that
with any loan,banks willevaluate
the borrower in terms of income,
securityand soon.
SUis nodifferent when it comes
to borrowingmoney. The univer-
sity willhave toprovethat theyare
credit-worthy,Ransmeiersaid,be-
fore it can receive any additional
money for theUniversity Center.












new studentpool togo down," he
said.
In addition, Ransmeier contin-
ued,SU isalreadyborrowingmoney
for theconstruction of the SULaw
School.
As a result, SU is trying to find
methodsby whichtosavemoneyin
theconstruction of the center.
gHb^growna||g||jty
Oneofthe options is tosplit the
building of the University Center
into two separate construction
phases.









at twonewplans for theUniversity
Center.
One wouldreduce costsby $1.5
million. The other would cut $5
million off the price of construc-
tion.
Both involved shrinking the
building from three to two floors.
Bothgroupsvotedtorecommend
stayingwiththeoriginalthree-floor
plan. "It was toomuch togiveup,"
Durand said regarding the deci-
sions.
"Thereare too manypieces that
areimportant," hecontinued."The
board is determined to build the
center. It's very important to the
university and weneed tobuildit."
TheUniversityCenter willbe on
holdwhiletheTrusteescommittee
reviews the plans and comes up
witha strategywith whichtobring
money to theproject. TheUniver-
sityCentercommitteewillbework-
ingallspring and possibly into the
summerstudying options,accord-
ing toDurand.




start onlya yearor twolater than
originally anticipated,whichwould
be by "late 1999 or2000."
"The choice was for a quality
building,and todoitright,"Durand
remarked, "even ifwehaveto wait
alittlelonger."
Students 'Ask Anything'at forum
NicoleKidder
StaffReporter
Staff and faculty joined forces
Tuesday night to educate and ex-
plaintostudentsproposedchanges
and currentpolicies on theSeattle
University campus.
The Ask AnythingForum, held
in Bellarmine Hall, allowed stu-
dents tosit withapanelofadminis-
trators and voice any and allcon-
cerns they had on their minds.
Good humorprevailed through-
out the evening,as students asked
questions ranging from "What is
the new chapel really going to be
like?" to "When are Campion and
Xavieralsogoingtoberemolded?"
Thepaneldiscussedissues asopenly
and honestly as possible with the
students.
"I think that the forum is a great
opportunity for SU students. We






reational and Intramural Univer-
sity Sports, talkedabout the pro-
jectedchangesforConnollyCenter
in thenext tenyears. Bynextyear,
the plan is todoublethe sizeof the
weight room, utilizing the spare
room now used by aerobics and
other fitness classes.
Brian Wilbur,Food Service Di-
rectorofBonAppetil,also tackled
some difficult questionsregarding
food service hoursandthe current
menu. Althoughnodecisions have
beenmade,Bon Appetit is consid-
ering extending dinner hour to 7
p.m.Monday throughThursday.
"We have had so many com-
plaintsregarding dinnerhours,no-
tablythat theyaretooearly,"Wilbur
said. "But weekendhours willstay
the same. During the week we
serve5- to6,000peopleand on the
weekends only 8- to900."
Wellness andPreventionCenter
Director MarkShaw andCounsel-
ing Center Director Howard
Morishige teamedup to tackle the
question of how to help freshman
adjust tocollege life.




of largegroups," Morishige said.
"But we try toprovideone-on-one
sessionsas wellas large and small
activities to help with the transi-
tion."
One of the biggest issues on
student's minds was the renova-
tions in Bellarmine, and those
planned forCampion and Xavier.
With $375,000beingallocatedeach
year forthechanges,Bellarmine's
4th andsth floors will be finished
this summer, along with the new
wiring,
ThereasonBellarmine'srenova-
tions came first is still unknown,
but Judy Sharpe,DirectorofResi-
dential Lifeproposed one theory.
"A few yearsago,Campionwas the
first toreceive the free phoneser-
vices inall the rooms and Xavier




And what was the finalquestion
of the evening? When is Father
Sundborgto beginhis position as
President? Thoughhewasoncam-
pusfortwoweeksearlierthismonth,
Fr. Sundborg will not be back on
campus untilMay 1. He will not
begin his position officially until




mas. Thisyear'sseniors willbe the
first class in the history of SU to
receive their diplomas withouta
Jesuit president's signature.
"Ithink this is anexperiencethat
weshouldallutilize. Itis important
for us to know what is happening
oncampustous and themoney that
weputintothis school." saidfresh-
manMelissaLaramie.
"Ithink itisgreatthat the admin-
istration allows themselves to be
put on the spot for the sakeof al-
lowing students to know what is
goingonaroundcampus,"Laramie
said.





ate Director of Career Develop-
ment Center; Jerry Viscione, act-
ingprovost;andJimWhite,Direc-
tor of Financial Aid and Student
Employment.
Steve Ford / Special to the Spectator
Denis Ransmeier, vicepresident offinance andadministration, acting President JohnEshelman andHank





Filipino culture brought to life at fiesta
StephanieLum
StaffReporter
They were proud to be Filipino
and determined to show the audi-
encejust that.
The United Filipino Club pre-
sented their third annualBarrioFi-
estaonSaturday night at the Se
attleDesignCenter.
Sevenhundredpeoplegath-
ered to enjoy an evenip«
rich with Filipino foods
traditionaldance,singing,





The Barrio Fiesta is held every
yeartocontinueit'smissionofshar-
ingFilipino traditionsof familyand
religion, culture of foodand dance,
and thespirit ofcommunity. The
islands ofManila,Iloilo,Cebu,and
Davaomakeup thePhilippines.
Clubs traditionally have their
eventsoncampus,butafter twoyears
in theCampionBallroom,UFCde-
cidedinearly Januaryit was timefor
achange.
According to UFC President,
Mindy Mangonon, on-campus fa-
cilitiescouldnot satisfy the demand
ofcateringSUstudents, facultyand




"We wanted to attract a broader




portation and ticket sales,but com-
mittees workedhard toinsure a suc-
cessfulFiesta off-campus. Shuttles
toand fromtheDesignCentersolved
the transportation problem and a





















cooked up abuffet complete with
Lechon(roastpork),KareKare(beef,
eggplant,Chinese beans, and cab-
bage in peanut sauce), sweet and
sour MahiMahi (fish), and Pancit
Bihon (ricenoodles, vegetablesand
chicken). Aftersecondorthirdhelp-
ings, guests helped themselves to









and the UFC advisor Howard
Morishige for his guidance.











Muscular warriors with painted
faces took thestageafterchasing the
childrenfromthejunglesofthePhil-
ippines. They performed the
Maglalatiklikerestlesszooanimals
screamingandhittingcoconutshells
against the shellson theirkneesand
bodies.
Thechildren took aba'on(lunch)
break after the exciting encounter
and watched peaceful mountain
people dance the Igorot. Dancers
knelt on stage and swayed as they
chanted. A rhythmic beat sounded
andtheydancedusinghandmotions











dancers rolledonto the stage floor
with thecandles stillon their heads.
Aside fromthedances, freshman
Charlene Agabao sang "One Last
Cry" and Sophomore Stephanie
Abrera sang "Tell Me" in English
and Tagalog.
Later in the skit, Mazzola and

















The prince, played by DelaCruz,
skillfully steppedin and outof two












The Fiestaended with the mem-
bers singing "Pilipinas, Inang
Bayan." All the hard workfinally
paidoffandclubmembersandguests
packed thedance floor tocelebrate
its success.
Students welcome teens to campus home
MeghanSweet
StaffReporter
For many kids living in urban
areas, the prospect ofgoing tocol-
lege canseem like a lofty goal.





in which neighborhood teens were
invited over toplay games, eat ice
cream, andmake amural.
The mural, whichiscurrently on
display in the campus Volunteer
Center,invitedthe kids todo things
suchassign theirnamelikeamovie
star.
The teens basicallyjust hung out
withtheuniversitykids whileshoot-















Students United doeshope that
by having events involving both
Seattle University students and
neighborhoodchiIdren,thatabridge
between the two will be formed
andtheprospectofgoingtocollege
will be moreof a reality for the
teens.
"It isourhopethat theuniversity





operation with the Atlantic Street
Center, a youth drop-in center
where students cangoafterschool
to gethelp with their homework,
play games,or justrelax.
Students United, which works
out oftheVolunteerCenter, works
in conjunction withseveral agen-
cieslike theAtlanticStreetCenter.
With a"missiontobringunityto
the community," according to
Fischer, Students United will con-
tinue toholdmoreeventssuchas last
Thursday's.
Fischer sees the workof theorga-
nizationasbeingnotonlybeneficial
toareakids,but tothestudents who
are involved in Students United as
well




Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Hope O'Brien, vicepresidentofStudents United, talks with community
teensat theBasementBashheldThusday.Theevent wasdesignedtobuild





«-Time DormCounselor— The Seattle Times seeksafemale counseloratwo-weekproject atSeattle University. Thecandidate willspend the
night inanS.CJ.dormitoryand chaperone13-22 area femalehigh school
studentsbetweenroughly9p.m.and 7:30a.m.fromJune22to July3.The
€ents during the day willbe partofanewspaperskills workshopwith:sstaff.Applicantsshouldhaveoutstandingcommunication skills,a
senseofhumorandhavedemonstrated workexperiencewith teens.
Experienceas ateaching assistantcampcounselor or workina residential
programis preferable.Sendresume,andletter statinginterest to:J.J.
Wilkerson at The SeattleTimes, PO Box70,Seattle.WA 9811 1.
Buildinganurban village




Much of the recentcontroversy
overSeattle University's plans for
developmenthavecenteredaround
12th Avenue.However,theuniver-
sity is not the only organization
with plans for that street.
In striving for an "Urban Vil-
lage"-a visionofSU that includes
a thrivingmixed-usecommunity to
the east - the City of Seattle has
planstoselltwovacantlotson12th
Avenue for development.
The lots, on the cast corners of







Real Estate Group has signed a
letterofintent tobuy theproperties
for that purposeandis developing
its proposals in partnership with
UCEDA,acommunityorganization
Basedon the impassioned com-
ments at last Thursday's public
meeting, both students and com-
munitymembers wouldlike tosee
some form of a coffee shop in-
iS>Ufe^*9row'r j2 'jPflptfWft'ty
eluded with this space
"Ideally, we would like to have
businesses that provide retail ser-
vices, but we can't guarantee it,"
said Laurel Spellman, a principal
with the Seneca Group. "We think
there is ademandfor a coffee shop,
and some businesses have called
expressinginterestfor that."
Housingplanned for the twosites
willbeonupper-levelfloors; apart-
ments will mostly be studios, but
some two-bedroomhousing and a
possible three-bedroom apartment
are included in the plans.
Parking for this newdevelopment
will be the minimum that the law
requiresbutSpellmandoesnotthink
that willbea problem
"We would probably not build
more than is required because it is
veryexpensive,"she said."Thecode
requiresmore than our tenants will
probablyneed."
Any development; however,will
be in the far future. Because Seneca
Group is still developing its pro-
posal, and have yet to choose an
architect, they are not officially
buyingthepropertyyet.After the
proposal is submitted, theCity of
Seattle willdecide whetheror not
it works fortheirpurposes.
There is another development
planned for the east side of 12th
Avenue that is closer to fmaliza-
tion than the Seneca Group's
plans.ThePhotographicCenter,a
non-profit fine arts photography
school, recently purchased the
buildingnorthofMarionStreet.
Theproperty,which is indisre-
pair, is currently occupiedby an








sociationof Schools of Art and
Design, the organization's mis-
sion is to "increase the skills,
knowledge and appreciation of
photographyin theNorthwest."It
fulfills this inavarietyof ways.A
free "Youthat Risk" program is
offeredin the summer.
Anotherprogramallowsother
non-profits to use advanced stu-
dents' photographs, and Shethar
hopes to further develop the stu-
dentgallery.Students attendingthe
schoolcango througha three-year
certificate program as asort ofde-
greeprogram,butit isnotrequired.
Additionally, the school is plan-
ningtosetaside spaceon theupper
floor fordarkroomrentalsthat the
community is welcome touse.
Becauseoftheschool'sproxim-
ity to Seattle University, discus-
sion over some sort of working
agreement is inevitable. "
"We would very much like to
become involved withSeattleUni-
versity," Shethar said agreeably.
"We haven't checked into ityet."
The universitydoes offerapho-
tographyclass through the finearts
department but there is no major
available in that area.
ThePhotographicCenter should
bein placeby this year.
Twelfth Avenue trafficdivides SeattleUniversityfrom avacant lot in the
background. ThecityofSeattleplans to sell the lot, which will then he
developedalong withanadjacent lot intomixed-usebuildings.
News
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Seattle U.bursts into the next century





uture is alittle different than what
used tobe.
ThebiggestchangeinSU'sMas-
er Plan is the location of the law
school,originallyplannedtobebuiIt
n theparkinglot westofLemieux
library. The current plan moves
ie law school to the parking lot
outh of the University Services
Building.
The alterations in the site were
ot the last of the changes,how-
ver. The original design at the
>resent location wasaveryinward-




rompted a more community-
iendlyapproach.
"We're not not listening," said
Joe Conner,DirectorofConstruc-
tion andFacilities Planning, refer-




have spent a lot of
design time with
this, and we'vekindofhit it mid-
way
("We've gottokeepthe law school[egratedincampus," headded.Much of the community criti-
;m centeredon the law school's
lack of entrances from 12th Av-
enue,whichtheyessentiallyviewed
as another back-sideof a building
showing that the university is ig-
noring them.
But efforts have been made to
address this issue. The current de-
signincludes abackentrancetothe
law school thatison the far corner
of the side of the building facing
Columbia Street. As Conner ex-
plained, there will be steps from
12th Avenue leading to this en-
trance,andacirculardriveway will
invitemotoristsintothe schoolas a
drop-off area. The purpose of the
entranceisdirectlyrelatedtoacom-
munityservice,leading tothreeclin-
ics thatstudents use to gainactual
experiencein practicinglaw.
Noneof the details are definite,
however. Denis Ransmeier, Vice
PresidentofFinance and Adminis-
tration,pointedoutafter thepublic







culty inherantin theproject. "How
do you create an edge, but don't
rowing tjpffg^ftity
make itaboundary?" heasked
Other features of thedesign that
try to answer this question include
one floorthatissunk intotheground
tomake the building inviting,and
the deletion ofthe wingacrossCo-
lumbia Street so that the view of
landscapingwouldbeunobstructed.
Using thisproject as aninitiation
ofchangeon12th Avenue was not
the only issue of concern at the
meeting.Manyresidents inthearea
are frustrated by the degenerative
state ofparking in their neighbor-
hood,and see theuniversity as the
reason for this. As thenextproject,
the lawschool willeliminateeven
more parkingon campus.
"We're going to have to scrape
around, but we'll come up with
something," Rarsmeier said opti-
mistically.
Someof the alternativeshemen-
tionedas a short-term solution in-
clude shuttlebusing, usingspaces
at Connelly Center, using a small
parkinggarage on Broadway and
paving overapart of one of the
intramuralfields.
The big solution to the parking
problemlies in theparkinggarage
thatis planned tobe built overthe
Campionparkinglot.Thegarageis
currently set to be completed by
1999,and willhave 600 stalls.
In addition to parking, the uni-
versityrecentlydecidedtoaddhous-
ing on top of the garage,making
room for 300 beds. Thisaspect of
development shouldalso be com-
pletedby 1999,butit isnotthemost
importantfactor.
Although the Master Plan in-
cludes much more planning, the
parkinggarage andlaw school are
the two priorities right now. All
otherprojectsare currentlyonhold
at least until 2000. These inlude -
butare not limitedto-auniversity





All of this change gives SU's
Book Store-anotherpointofcon-
tentionby the community-anun-
certain future.With the relocution
of the law school, the Book Store
will be stretchedbeyondits current
capacity.
"Somethings going to change,"
Ransmeier said, "We may lease
space across 12th and be a lead
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Around the worldinone "Semester atSea"
Adriana Janovich
StaffReporter
Deep in the Cat Tien National
RainForest in Vietnam, villagers
dressed in loincloths stopped and
staredas fifteenAmerican students
entered their village.Seattle Uni-
versity juniorColleen Greeley was
part of thespectacle.
"Word traveled down the road
that we were coming.We created
ourownparade,"Greeleyrecalled.
She guessed the villagers had
neverseenAmericans before.
"At first, they were scaredofus.
Then they were very curious. All
they wantedwas toseeusand touch
us,"she said.
Although theAmerican students
didnot speak the nativelanguage,
theycommunicated in other ways.
"Someonehad a Polaroid cam-
eraandtook picturesofthem.When
they got the pictures, they reacted




Students shared their Walkmans
and music with the villagers.
"They thought the concept of
putting somethingon theirears to
hear music was strange," she re-
called.
In the eveningtheyplayedsoc-
cer together in the fields and had
dinner with families in grasshuts.
When it was time to go, many
students left theirpossessionswith
the villagers.
Grecley, 25, was one of two SU
students who participated in the
Semester at Sea programthrough
the University of Pittsburgh last
quarter.
"It puts students on a floating
universitytoexperiencetheworld,"
saidKimWright,anSU juniorwho
also went through theprogramlast
fall.
The program takes place on the
SSUniverseExplorerduringspring
and fall semesters and visits ten
countries. Students must take 12
credit hours, or four classes, in-
cluding the required core class
whichprovidesanoverview of the
countries the ocean liner will be
visiting. Classes include in-port
practicumexercises when theydock
in the different countries.
The floating campus includes
classrooms,study lounges,alibrary
managed by the University of
Pittsburgh's HillmanLibrary,and
a theater. Other facilities include a
cafeteria,astudentunion,acampus
store,asnackbar,aswimmingpool,
darkrooms, computer labs and
sportsand sundecks.
Classes, comprised of students
from around the world, average
between 20 and 30people.
Activities include televisionpro-
duction,dramaclub,yearbookstaff,
as well as groups that form every
semester depending upon student
and faculty interests.Otheractivi-
ties include theAmbassador'sBall,
dances, talent shows, lip syncs,




one who had gone orwas going.
"It reallyappealedto me, but it
didn't seem viable because it was
expensive,"she said.
The program costs $12,000-
$15,000 for the approximately13
weeks at sea.
Wright found that Pell Grants
and Stafford Loans transferred to
the University of Pittsburgh and
she could apply for scholarships




The program supplies students
with information regarding visas,
passportsand immunizations, and
abooklist toprepare them.
"Ihad tons and tons of paper-
work.Iwasreally stressed out for
awhile.Iwassobusypreparing the
transfer," saidWright,whoalsodid
research on the countries on her
She packed as simply as pos-
sible,keepinginmind thecultural
norms regarding women baring
skin.
"Long flowy pants became ex-
tremely valuable,"Wright said.
However, all the paperwork,
reading andpacking didnot fully
prepareWright forSemesteratSea.
"You can never be prepared
enough,"she said."Ihad tostopso
many times on the boat and think
about whatIwasdoing."




how theolder manat thenext table
controlled the conversation. The
students began to speak with the
manand his family,andhe slid the
tables together ina symbolic man-
ner. He bought extra platters of
Kobebeefandroundsofbeer.Then
he invitedthe studentstohis home
20 miles away,paid for their cab
fare,gave thema tourof hishome,
offered morefood anddrinks, and




They wereso hospitable," Wright
said.
InTurkey, Wright bargained for
arug worth$2,000andgottheprice
down to$420.
"The stark realization came to
me thatnomatterhow many beau-
tiful childrenImeet,American be-
liefs will always be with me,"
Wright said. "Children have no
shoes in Vietnam, they go to the
bathroomon the streetinIndia,and
hereIambuyinga rug for $420."
Wrightexperiencedthe way dif-
ferentcountriestreat women.
"Aguy cameup tome andsaid,
'I'llgive you 800 camels for your
friend,'"Wrightsaidassherecalled
walking in Egypt with a blond
friend.
Greeley, whowas thrown to the





"Ihadadif'tlcult timeas a woman.
Egyptian men think they have the






he menmade as well
sunwanted touching.








the world and picked somepieces
up.Itwasinevitable,"Wright said.
"I realized that no matter what
environmenthumanbeingsaresur-
rounded with, they still have the
same fundamental needs. It really
showedmeIhave alot ofstuff that
isnotnecessary forexistence.Ilive
inexcess,"Wright added.






be able to do it again," Greeley
declared. "It was by far the most




years livingabroad,will be teach-
ingcrossculturalcommunications
with the program in the fall. She




honored. This is alifelong dream






definitely appeals to the Jesuit tra-
dition," sheadded.
While abroad,Adelmanplans to
furtherher 20 yearsof research on
Americanexpatriatesfor herbook,









two hours preparing a
tax return.
Grueling?
Yes, but she looks
forward to spending
more time with IRS
forms.







"I'm interested inbeing a tax
professional,so it's giving me
hands-onknowledge,"Rodgers
said."It'salsonice togiveback
to the community what you've
learned."
The opportunity - either to
apply knowledge or gel those
taxes done - is partof the Vol-
i St;
unteerIncome Tax Assistance
program, a service developed
by the IRS. Sponsored by the
accounting department and the
Beta Alpha Psi fraternity, Se-
attle University has success-
fully takenpart in the program
for 22 years.




"I was new on faculty that
year andVirginiaParks had the
original idea,"Hardingremem-
bered. "I was in charge for a
number of years, but Icome
back now just to help out. It's
fun,andIlike it."
Features
See Taxes onPage 10
9
Currently, SU accounting
professor Ann Dawson directs
the programand helps to com-
plete every tax form within a
day.
"We handle about 800 tax
forms a year," she said. "We do
them fromstart to finish. Some-
times it's a challenge."
Despite the hardships, stu-
dents are dedicated to doing a
goodjobandanxious abouthow
they areperceived, hoping that
thepeoplewhocomeinfor help
sec a friendlyenvironment even
if the roombecomes chaotic at
times.
"When we get here, there's
usuallya line.People have been
here for hal fan hour toan hour,"
Rodgers said.
Seattle University holds the
VITA program at Mount Zion
Baptist Church, about a mile
northeast of the school. Tax-
payers taking advantageof the
service are usually from the
community in that area, but
more people from different ar-
eas have come in as the pro-
gram progressed. Seattle Uni-
versity students,however,have
not been a common sighting.
"We get them very occasion-
ally, but they're certainlywel-
come," Dawson offered. "We
would love it."
(Tax services are offered un-
til April 14, on Wednesdays
from5:30 to 8:30 p.m. and on




students are not professionals,
they cannot prepare tax forms
for corporations or partner-
ships. Small businesses with
onlyoneemployee are welcome
if their taxes are not too com-
plex
Even with these require-
ments, the students volunteer-
ing in the program are trained
for the experience.They must
have taken a class, Tax 1, and
pass a preparation workshop.
For most students, though, it
is the interaction with thecom-
munity that reallymatters.
"If you show them respect,
they're the same way to you,"
volunteer Li Tan said. "Most
people are really friendly and
nice.It'seven betterif you tell
them they aregetting arefund."
Jack Bentz visits SU as a rookie Jesuit
HEATHER MARTIN
StaffReporter
There areplenty ofJesuits atSe-
attle University;but there's only
oneJesuit rookie.
"It's a perfect fit," said Jack
Bcntz, nSJ (novice Jesuit), about
his current training to become a
Jesuitpriest through theNovitiate
Community.
Bentz is hereon the final legof
his training, the lastof fourExperi-
ments thataremeant toprepare the




therPaul Janowiak coordinate the
opening of the new Chapel ofSt.
Ignatius.Heis seeingtoall the final
details and last week bought the
fabric needed forthe altarcloths.
There are two other major
projects thatBentzis involvedwith.
Heiscoordinatingacelebration for
the anniversary of the Catholic
Worker,asolidarity movementwith
thepoor. Healsoassists Sr.Sheila





munity in September of 1995, in
Portland,Oregon.That November
he beganthe firsthisExperiments,
the 30-day Silent Retreat. During
this time heprayed for5-6hours a




of Phoenix, Arizona. Since the
1600's in Guadelupe,Mexico,Je-
suit Priests have workedwith this
tribe. This second experiment fo-
cused onpoverty.




Last fall, Bentz spent three
months in New Orleans working
for the Boys Hope Program, his
thirdexperiment.Theprogram is a
non-profit organization that pro-
vides youngmen with a stable liv-
ingcondition and anopportunity to
excel at a strict and challenging
JesuitHighSchool.
"These kids have so much
promise...and have no chance to





tiate Communityand take his first
vowsofchastity,poverty andobe-
dience.
Thenit is off toGonzagaUniver-
sity where he will study philoso-
phy. He will then spend two or
three years awayfrom his studies,
workingin the Active Apostolate.
After that timehe will go back to
school and work on a Masters of
Divinity, which will lead him to
ordination.
Bentz, 34, will be hitting mid-
lifeby the timehe is finished with
his trainingandtakeshis finalvows.
"Iwill probably getawalkerfor
my ordination gift," Bentz said,
amusedby the thought.






dreaded that they will get 'The
Call,'"Bentz said,brightening the
room with his smile."That wasn't
the case forme. This issomething
Ialways wanted to do."
Part of this resolvecame outof
hisyouth.Bentzgrewuponacattle
ranch inEastern Oregon, wherehe
picked up the Catholic tradition
from a large family that included
fivebrothersand one sister.
"I neverhad one of those big
rebellious stages,"Bentzsaid.
Facingadulthood,Bentz thought
about a religious future, but pur-
sued otherendeavors.Heattended








Thomas Merton, The Seven Story
Mountain, a story of one man's




derful, his writing is very articu-
late,"Bentz saidofMerton.
Thebook inspired Bentz topur-
sue his childhood fantasy. He
thought he could - if pressed -
work in a parish, so he applied to
theArchdiocese ofSeattle.Theap-
plication process made it clear to
Bentzthat whilebeingaparishpriest
is agoodthing,it wasnot forhim.
"Justbecause you.can do some-
thingdoesn'tmeanyou should do
it," Bentz said about his brief en-
counter with the Archdiocese pro-
cess
Thenhe found thefit, theSociety
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let" on the market again.
Therehavebeenseveralattempts
at the Bard's most famous work.
Those worthy of historical note
include a classic version starring
SirLawrenceOlivierandanot-so-
longagoincarnation starringMcl
Gibson,Glenn Close and Helena
BonhamCarter.




for the recent film versions of
"Much AdoAbout Nothing"and
"Henry V," handles the title role
this timewithKateWinslet(Sense
and Sensibilities) cast as his
Ophelia.
Some of the smaller roles are
carriedoff bybignames.
Jack Lemmonplays the guard
Marcellus, Charlton Heston por-
trays the PlayerandBillyCrystal
is theGravedigger.Cameo-length
parts went toRobin Williams and
Gerard Depardieu.
This epic-length (4 hour) pic-
turecaptureseveryline of theorigi-






In recent years, Branaugh has
risen to the topof Shakespearean
performersanddirectors,soit was
ineviatably that he had to try his
hand at "Hamlet".
The surprise is that he seems to
have forgotten whosestory this is.
Hamlet is undoubtedly one of
the most challengingand sought
afterrolesin theater.Theplayis so
well known and the role is risky
because the most of the audience
members already has half the
monologues memorized. This
means thestarmust beverystrong
and capable of a very insightful
interpretation.
But there is somethingchange-
less about Hamlet. This is maybe
the original story of internal con-
flict.
Hamlet is a man of words, not
action. His need to avenge his
father's murder and ensure
Denmark'spolitical securitycalls




nius,"seems to have forgottenhis
characters central principle and
turns Hamletaway from an inter-
nal vs.external conflict.
His Hamletis toobold
Branaugh's Hamlet sneaks in
and oulofsecretdoors throughout
the palace (rather than from dark
corner to dark corner). This em-
phasizes thespoiled-princeaspect
ofHamlet,but the audience is left
unconvinced thatHamlet has truly
made the switch from a confused




tobelieve that it is hard to forhim
win respect. Branaugh seems to
have forgotten this, too.
Throughout the movie,
Branaughusesthe same theatrical
technique of speaking under his
breath then raising his voice to a
yell.This can become tiresome.
Branaughasksus toesteemhis
Hamlet not only as a matured
man— a goodcandidate for king-
ship— but also as a Christ-figure.
He decides to end the film with
Hamlet'sburial in whichhe is car-
ried to the bier coffinless, arms
outstretched in crucifixion fash-
ion
Now,if it is unconvincing that
the princeof Denmark has come
into a some kind of self-aware-
ness,how can an audience make
the leap tosee himas a symbolof
universal spiritualawareness?
It just doesn't work
It isclear that this movie issup-





Given the befit of thedoubt and
extrapoints for solidactingskills,
the final scene looks more like a
bad Hollywood flick than
Shakespeare.Hekills off the king
with a (lying sword, a crashing
chandelier, ANDa cupofpoison.
This film is disappointing
It does have it's momenls, the
roles of the King and Ophelia are
acted very well, but it is all too
clear that Branaugh's agenda has
shifted.
This film is not about
Shakespeare; it is about
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There is nothingleft unspokenin
the work of painter and Seattle
University Art Professor Michael
Holloman.
However,it is necessary to look
verycloselyandlistenvery intently.
Yes, listen.
His current exhibitat the Sacred
Circle of American Indian Art in
Discovery Park speaks volumes
about the artist and his heritage.
"New Paintings,TheUnrealand
Ahistorical," isprobably thebold-
est statement Holloman has made
as a visual artist.
He is a manborn of Anglo and
Native American parents who la-
bors toembraceas wellas share the
strugglebetween his worlds.
Last yearduringhis exhibition
here at SU's Kinsey Gallery,
Holloman unveiledonly aglimpse
ofhiscraft, leavingsomequestions
unanswered and local audiences
wantingmore.
This new exhibit is much more
powerfulbecauseeachpainting,in
some fashion,pays tribute to that
struggle and offerssome answers.
"but is capable of
"Coyotes," like many of
Holloman'spaintings,has abstract












One suchpiece is a repeat from
theKinseyexhibit.It has survived
the "New Paintings"monicker and
likeothers, hasgone throughsome
changes in order tobe included.
"Something in the Night" was
originally made up of three large,
sequentialpaintings, depicting the






















two by a thin
black line. On

























of the raging cycle which propels
the viewer'seye into the nextcan-
vas.Herethecyclist ispittedagainst
a flock of colorfulbirds thaterupt
from the oppositecorner.
"Ilearned fromJoy(SUChorale
Director Dr.Joy Sherman) thatsi-
lence is partofmusic," Holloman
said of the space between the two
paintings, "soIincorporated that
into someof my pieces."
Thesignaturepiece, "Whitmore
Mountain,"depicts aheadand ant-
lers ofa whitetail deer.
The animal's long,sharp horns
reach for adarkening sky while a
single eye lies transfixed among
foliage.
Thispiece waschosen for area-
son.
"WhenIgoon the hunt withmy
Dad and my brother, it is about
more than just killing,"Holloman
said. "Thatdeerhumblesme.Itell
thedeer,'Iam humbledbecause it
isIthat had tokill you.'"
There is something very hum-
bling about a man who can con-
struct such engaging imagery yet
refuses to sign his name to any
canvas.
"I nevergive credit to just my-
self,"Hollomansaid. "I'mareflec-
tionofmytribeandofmy family."
"The Unreal and Ahistorical"
suggests that stereotypesexist for
our Native predecessors because
the majority of the populace has
tried tokeep them in the past.
"People wantus toremain mythi-
calandtraditional ,"Hoilomansaid,
"but wecan't go back to that."
Get a better look at Michael
Holloman's work by calling the
Sacred Circle Gallery at 285-4425
and asking about viewing hours.
Theexhibit runs throughMar.30.
Poet writes from the inside out
SusanMeyers
StaffReporter
Sheila Bender is a published poet,playwright, and non-
fiction writer and the current writcr-in-residence here at
SeattleUniversity.
Her publications include "Writing in a New Convertible
with theTopDown"(whichwillbe re-issuedby BlueHeron
Press in 1997)and "WritingPersonalPoetry"(forthcoming
from Writer's DigestBooks in 1998).
Sheila Bender has been quite successfull. She has a full-
lengthbookofpoemsas wellas fivenonfiction booksabout
writing to her credit. But Bendere did not always identify
herselfas a writer.
"Writers writefrom inside images.Theydon't thinkabout
theme. There's something bugging them," Bender said.
"They'reaftersomething.Theyjustkeep writingtowardit."
Raincoats,ties,merchants,andmanufacturing— this is the
stuff ofSheila Bender's history.
Her familywas middleclass;her fathersold clothing.She
grewup in New Jersey, and she didn't know anyone who
wrote;she didn't know what it meant tobe a writer.
The wayBender describesher move into life as a poetis
almost mystical. She was simply attracted topoems.
"I would walk into a bookstore," she said,"and apoetry
book would justcomeintomyhands,"Bendersaid. "Poetry
spoke to me, andIknew how to use it."
Sheunderstood.
So,she started writing; andshe neverstopped
Withoutquestion,SheilaBender isnowapoet.Shespeaks
about writingas aperson who'sbeen inside the processand
has let her identitymerge with it
Eventually,Bender took up the formal study of poetry
entering the MFA program at theUW.




workshops and writing books about writing in order to
financeherowncreative time.
Her experiences teachingand writinghave madeheran
articulate and supportiveteacher.
"Iwant tocreateanenvironmentinwhichpeople feel free
toshareanything,"Bendersaid."A writingworkshopshould
help someone makesomething."
Thisisdefinitely her talent,andher students will attest to
it. Bender can make a confusing piece sing, revive anold
piece that never worked,andcankeep awriter writing.
Truly,Bender works from the inside-out andclaims that
poets cannever forgetwhythey wrote a piece.
In her own work and her work with students, Bender
tirelesslychasesafterthe"why,"orthepropulsion thatcauses
the need to write.
"A lot of good writing happens when you don't know
whereyou'regoing," Bender said. "It's the reader's job to
respond to such work, to articulate the theme or make
suggestion forchanges,butmostly tomake apoemorastory
meaningfulfor themselves."
As part of the Creative Writing department's reading
series, she willbe readingforstudentsand faculty at4:00 in


































gathered an amazing collection of





the Railroad," "Frogs," "Life's a
Dream"and"The Boyfriend."
And, with veteran director Ki
Gottberg, the story of "Twelfth
Night"couldnotbeinbetter hands.
InthemysticallandofIllyria,Duke











the Duke inhis efforts to seek her
fancy.
The tables turn, however, when
Viola(dressedasCurio) fallsinlove








genderbending is the laughablebut
lyricalclown Feste. Festc seems to
betheonlyone whocansee through
Viola'sdisguiseandwhenSebastian





chore of memorizing some of the
longer monlogue's for which the
Bard is mostfamous.
Kudos to former SU nursing stu-
dentChristopherMontapcrtoforhis
passionateportrayalofthefrustrated
Malvolio. Potential like that is
enough to make a guy reassess his
careerpath.
Hatsoff toSabrinaM.Hadeedjust
for tackling such a difficult role as
the cross-dressingViola.
Merit badges for great timing go
toBen Harnetiaux,(Sir Toby) Will-
iamSweigert,(Aguechcek)andMe-




shincd last yearin "The Dance and
theRailroad" and continue tosteal
scenes together as Antonio and
Sebastian.
Gottbergcan be proudofall the
performances.And while she is de-
lightedthat therest oftherunis sold
out,she wishes shehadmoreroom
"TheVachon roomisdifficult be-
cause wehave to use the front and
back entrances as cast entrances,"
Gottbergsaid, "that makes it diffi-
cultforpeople whoarrivelate.They
usuallyhave to waituntil intermis-




said. "Our audience seems togrow
withevery show."
The seasoned director attributes
muchof the play'spopularity toits
uniquemessage.
"So many revelations happenin
thisshow,"Gottbergsaid.




Show up around a little before
curtain for the remaining sold out
shows— the surprisemaybeanextra
seat for a great performance.Call
296-5360 fordetails.
Toooften ithappens that the







several shows arid are to be
highly commended. They and
their respectivestaffsare there
for setup,rehearsal.Longafter
the applause has died down,
they're there tostrike the set.
The whimsical mood of
"Twelfth Night" is created by
anincrediblesetbyCarolWolfe
Clay.Herlightingtechniqueand
wonderful use of space has
turnedthe Vachonroomintoan
"oasisinthe round."
Thismood is enhanced by a
backdropoforiginalmusic from
SU guitar andaudio instructor
JimRagland.Ragland'sincred-
ible talent for original scoring
has been heard off campus in
suchsuccessful shows as "An-




featured in performances on
Broadwayandlocallyat ACon-
temporary Theatre and next
monthat theSeattle Repertory.
The presentation is complete
with the editionof Pedersen's
stylistic touch.
Bringing all this talent to-
gether is Director XiGottberg.
The last time Gottberg,
Pedersen and Ragland worked
together waseightyearsagoon
Gottberg's first production at
SU.Ironically,it was 'Midsum-
merNight'sDream,"alsoacom-
edy, second inpopularity only
to "TwelfthNight."
While Gottberg has directed
other SUproductions such as
"Picnic," "The Misanthrope"
and "The Importance ofBeing
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STUDENT UNION BUILDING MONDAY MARCH 10 fIRST COME.
fIRST SERVED WHILE SUPPL IESL4S7.
LIAR LIAR OPENS NATIONWIDE MARCH 21. HONEST.
Construction
halts communtity
It'shard tobe friendly in
a hardhat zone...
We've got some advice: Stop the jackhammers and hang
up the hard hats.
SU has been funneling money and energy into new build-
ings for quite some time— constructingPigott, renovating
the Garrandbuilding, and now completing the Chapelof St.
Ignatius. It'sno wonder that our neighbors seem to fear the
university; we're rapidly expandingand have plans tobuild
into the year 2005.
In fairness, the University Center would certainly have
some benefits for students. AS.SUand all the organizations
now found at the Big Open Door would take up residence
there; food services, student development and many other
student-orientedorganizations wouldgatherunder thatroof.
There would also be more rooms for the Collegium project,
whose purpose is to provide commuter students with a
feeling of community. Infact, the goalof the entire building
would be to foster a community spirit at SU.
The only problem is, all this building, building, building
makes students want to flee campus, not hang out here.
Anyone who has tried to negotiate the muddy terrain north
of Pigott, flanked on one side by chain link and the other
rutted tire tracks, would love to see construction leave
campus.
Students would be served just as well by putting off the
University Center indefinitely and having faculty, staff,and
students combine their energies in order to construct an
inner community. Very few students know people outside
the clubs they join. Neither ASSU or the administration
seem inclined to encourage student involvement, so why
shouldstudents know more than ahandful of people?Rather
than tossingup buildings right and left and further alienat-
ing students from their campus, it would be a good idea to
promote a friendly atmosphere.
If all else fails, we could always focus on academics
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
MeganMcCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseofTheSpectator,thatof Seattle Universityor
its studentbody.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length andmust include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbers forverification during
daytimehours.The deadlinefor letters isTuesdayat 3p.m.All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
Better form ofassistance
Clinton and Congress hint at improving
trainingprograms for unemployed citizens
Iwas listeningtoNPR whileon
myMondaycommute whenanews
item piquedmy interest. It seems
President Clinton andmembers of
Congressareplanningon anover-






fective in returning people to the
work force.
It's going to be a long, tough
road.Thesesocialprograms,which
arcsupposed toprepareparticipants
for the job market, fail frequently
and miserably.Exact success and
failure statistics are hard to come
by, because the bureaucrats who
run theseprogramsarcnot required
to keep track of those who have
completedjobskillscourses.How-
ever,onepolitical analystsummed
up their effectiveness as "margin-
allysuccessful in the short-term,"
but added that programgraduates
foundit hardtoremainoff welfare
in the longrun.
Part of the difficulty for those
completing training is that the
classes offered don't necessarily
reflect current job trends. While
there is always a demand for car-
pentersand welders(since somany




ates. So even if the participants
come out highly skilled, they are
Hooding fields wherethere is little
opportunity.
I'm excited to see people (read:
welfarerecipient-bashing conser-




need jobs isn't a solution, but an
insult.Noteveryone,not eventhe
majority ofpeoplereceivinggov-
ernment assistance, is lazy, shift-
less, and looking for a handout.
Therearecircumstancesthatmake
it impossible for some people to
work,not allof whicharephysical
or mental disabilities. Being
undereducatcd and impoverished
in anincreasingly specializedwork
force is as insurmountable an ob-






est link, the poor— specifically,
single mothers— by wantonlycut-
tingfunding withoutprovidingany
wayout for welfare recipients.The
hypocrisy ofour leadersmanifests
itself as they raise their swords for
family values, then use them to
slash family support.Theexisting
training programs aren't making
the grade for thosepeoplebecause
thesecoursesare lacking some es-
sential elements that (hopefully)
Congress and the President will
remedy
For starters, priority has to be
given to finding true livable wage
jobs.Even withtheminimum wage
increase,working full-timeatTaco
Bell isn't going to provide food,
shelter, andclothing for a family.
Effective training programs will
readyparticipants forjobsingrow-
ing fields where there is anoppor-
tunity to attain asalary that could
sustaina family.




cost of hiring a baby-sitter would
make the courses out of reach for
the majority of single moms, let
alone trying toafford childcare if
they were so fortunate as toget a
job. State or federal run day care




Myhope is that the changesCon-
gressand thePresident arehinting
at willnotbesuperficial.Theyhave
a real opportunity to change wel-
fare from a vicious cycle into a
brief and empowering experience.
It'ssimply going tobe a matterof
takingintoconsideration more than
the cost of social programs. I'll
admit that my knowledgeof wel-
fare,andof theproblems thatsur-
roundit is far from extensive,but I
do realize just how irresponsible
blind fund-slashing or superficial
"problem-solving"is.
If we're lucky, our leaders will
realize this, too.
StaciMcDanielisajuniorpolitical
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BALANCEDBUDGETAMENDMENT
Rampant debt must be reigned in
Now thatthe 105thCongress has
begun its work for this session in
earnest, an old but important de-
bate isbeginningtoresurface. The
debate to whichIamreferring is the
proposal for a Balanced Budget
Amendment to the United States
Constitution. Recently,the House
of Representativesand the Senate
havere-introduced a bill for aBal-
anced Budget Amendment. The
bill is now being debated in the
various committeesinbothcham-
bers. Last year, in the 104th Con-
gress,aBalanced Budget Amend-
mentcleared theHouse, but failed
to clear the Senate by one vote.
This lime,proponents,myself in-
cluded, are optimistic that the
amendment will pass both cham-




Isupport theentireconcept of a
BalancedBudgetAmendment.For
almost30 years, this country has
not had a balanced budget. We
havecontinued toborrowmoreand
moremoney topay for allthe pro-
grams our government provides.
Look whereit has gottenus,adebt
of over $5 trillion and interest of
over $250 billion per year. The
current deficit is almost$150 bil-
lion per year. Look what would
happenif wehad a balanced bud-
get. Wecouldusethemoneysaved
oninterestfrom thedebttopay for
theprograms that might otherwise
becut tobalancethebudget. Also,
many economists say that a bal-
anced federal budget will mean
lower interest rates for everyone
and a more stable economy. In




ment. Families alwayslive under
an unwritten Balanced Budget
Amendment. This isnecessary so




Balanced Budget Amendment is
because of itsclarity and firmness
for a balanced federal budget and
the fewexceptionsitallowsforthe
amendment tobesuspended. Ac-
cording to the textof the bill cur-
rentlybeingdebated inbothhouses,
the amendmentmaybe suspended




this as the only amendment to be




ticians feel good.Furthermore, the
textofthebillstates that taxesmay
be raised only if a majority of all
membersofCongressvote fora tax
increase.Thisensures that wewill
not besuckeddry ofall ourmoney
to balance the budget.
Ilikewise support the Balanced
BudgetAmendmentbecausethree-
fifths of Congress must agree in
order forthegovernmenttocarrya
deficit for the fiscal year. This
ensures nomorespendingofmoney
we do not have. In addition, this
amendmentwillprotect vital gov-
ernment programslike Social Se-
curity and Medicare. A balanced
Federal budget will assure recipi-
entsof SocialSecurity and Medi-
care their benefits and we will be
able tocontinue tohelp theneedy
ofoursociety.
ABalancedBudgetAmendment
will force our politicians to roll
back federal spending and force
governmenttolivewithinitsmeans,
justasallofus areforced todo.Our
politicians have shown no will to
makethehardchoicesnecessary to
balance the budget. Everyone
agrees that we need tobalance the
budget. The disagreementis how.
Since wehavenot had a balanced
budget inalmost30 years,it is time
wesent a message to Washington,
D.C.; stopspendingmorethan we
take in. We cannotafford the debt
anymore. A Balanced Budget
Amendment will insure that our
country willremaineconomically
stable in the future. It is firm and
fairin its wording.It is timefor all
ofus to be involved in this debate
because ofitseffects oneveryciti-
zenof thiscountry.Ifyou think we
need to cut spending and your
elected official is not doing any-
thing about it,force himor her to
vote for the Balanced Budget
Amendmentand beginpaying off
ourdebt.
Freshman Jay Balasbas is
majoring inpoliticalscience.
Program slashing to follow
ThebuzzwithintheBeltwaythis
week is about the proposed Bal-
ancedBudgetAmendmentwhichis
to be debated soon in Congress.
While suchameasuremayseemto




less of ageorclass. Althoughpast
decades have witnessed dramatic
spending increases by both the
executive and legislativebranches,
theprocessofpayingdownthedefi-




BudgetAmendmentwere tobepassed it wouldgiveCongress free reign
tocut as it mayinorder toachieve a balanced federal budgeteach fiscal
year.The cuts that wouldcomeas aresultwouldlikelybeat theexpense
ofprogramsand initiatives not in favor with therulingpartyinCongress.
Thenotionof one group within the federalgovernmentbeingallowed
tohave eleventhhour control overthe government'sbudget seems to fly
in the face ofnotonlyconventional wisdomand theseparationofpowers.
Under thepresentsystem,Congressand thePresident must work together
tocraft abudget that accommodates both sides. The Balanced Budget
Amendment,however,wouldnegate
the notionof the President and Con-
gress working together;a much-her-
aldedidea championedbyall sidesin
November'selections.
Oneof thechief reasons lawmak-
ers are elected is to effectivelyplan
for the spending of the taxpayers'







tionalspending (includingcollegeloans and scholarships)is not in the
best interestof the voters. Theproblemof the federal deficit is notgoing
togo away quickly or easily. Using a bulldozerapproach, such as the
BalancedBudgetAmendment,is not the correctapproachcither; all this
woulddois shift the burdenelsewhere ontothose whocan least afford it.
Resolving the debtwilltakecooperationbetweenthePresident,Congress
and the generalpublic not a billsuch as thisone.
John Ward is afreshman majoring inpoliticalscience,
Letter totheEditor:
Youreditorial in theFeb. 20edition
was a very insightful one,andilluminated
the problems that exist withSU's current
role in theneighborhood. Youareright in
saying that students should bemore
interestedin thesurroundingcommunity
and in interacting with it. There is one
hurdle,though, that you didnotmention
whichmustbeovercome before SU
students can truly become part of the
First Hillneighborhood.
Students must firstbecome partof the
SeattleUniversitycommunity.
By this,Imean not that students atSU
don'thave asenseof community. Far
from it. By thisImean that this sense of
community DOESN'Tinclude allofSU.
For a truecommunity toexist, there
must be some connectionbetween all
members of that community. SU does
nothave this.
Themostegregiousexampleis the
relationship (or lack there-of)between
the students at large, the student govern-
ment,and the administration.
Under the currentadministration,many
decisions aremade withoutmuch student
involvement. Thisranges from the lack
ofstudent representativesat theannual
budgethearings (Yes,TroyMathern is
there,butIwilldeal with that issuelater
on), to thelack ofstudent involvement 1
during the recent hunt for a new president. ]
This makesmany ofus feel like we aren't I
really involved with SUother thanour t
taking classes here andspendinghuge «
amountsof money to take said classes.
Thecurrent student governmentiseven t
more distant from the students at large c
than theadministration. Our current i
presidentTroy Mathern was,as youwill
recall,not evenelected by the students!
In a move that would make Yugoslavian
presidentSlobodan Milosevicproud, the
ASSUbungled twoconsecutive elections
and thendecided to"pick"a president for
the students (possibly by using therock-




ground toasickeninghalt. When itcame
time tohave aQ&A withprospective
presidentialcandidates,the ASSU decided
that THEY wouldpick the students who
would ask the questions. That the floor
wouldnotbemade opento thestudent
population at large. And recently when
hearingsonthe budget wereannounced,
Mathern wasnotheard speaking on behalf
of the students who wanted to openup the
process frombehindcloseddoors. No,El
Presidentemerely tookhis rare andhighly our geographicneighbors indeveloping
prized seat at thehearing,presuming FirstHillinto avibrant and thriving
himself worthy tospeak for all students. community.
A.bold move byaman who wasn't But first we must do that within our
electedbut wasappointed to his post. owninstitution.
It isonlyafter the students overcome
theseobstaclesand forge atrue senseof RobertKennedy
:ommunityon theSU campus, that we senior,comm.studies







I'venever interviewed afamous athlete,butIknow thatjournalists
love good copy from notable personalities. Usually,people who
providegoodcopyare favorablyportrayedby thepress.This trans-
lates into apositive publicperception, theperson'smoral character
notwithstanding.
However, good copy isn't the only thing that makes a sports
personality amedia star.If youhave a winningsmile and acertain
charm,youcangeton themedia's goodside,evenifyourmaterialis
exaggeratedorirrelevant. Someone whogivesgreatquoteswithout
flair and stylewillnot winthegood gracesof themedia. This likens
the media to the motion picture academy, while sports figures
become actors.Let'slookat sports journalism,hollywood-style.
SteveSpurrier,headcoachof theFloridaGators,college football's
1996nationalchampions,isacentralcharacterin thisworldofmedia
showmanship. Spurrier speaks withaboldness andcandor that are
rarely seenincoaches today.Indefeat,he'll take theblame,but in
victory,he won'trefuse thecredit. Spurrier,born inJohnson City,
Tenn.,will tellyouexactlywhathe thinks,oftenbeingimmodestand
cocky. Yet, he is perceived by much of the nation's fans and
journalists as anegotistical whiner.
However,anothersoutherner withasimilarreputation isnationally
loved by fans andjournalistsalike.Hisname?CharlesBarkley,from
another small town in theSouth:Leeds,Ala.Hehasoftensaid things
about race relationsandtheNBA that are muchmore controversial
than anything Spurrier has said over the years. YetBarkley, as a
personality,enjoysmuchmoregoodpressthanSpurrier.Why is this
so?It'snot the shoes;it's gottabe the mannerisms.
Spurrier is rather stiff and expressionless in a post-gamepress
conference,speakingin a flat southern accent. Ifhe drops a verbal
bombshell, it's done withoutfanfare.Barkley,on theother hand,is
quick tosmile, laugh,glare or fireback if aquestion isprovocative
enough.Hecanbe(andha:b:en)bothconfrontationalanddownright
chummy with journalists.
SomeofSpurrier's fellowcoacheshavelearned how tobe chummy
withthemediaas well.HisrivalatFloridaState,BobbyBowden,has
mastered theartofportraying the folksy,downhomefootball coach.
Bowden's grandfatherly "dadgummit" charm has cast a spell over
college football journalistssince 1976, whenhe took overatFSU.He
knowshow toproject a winningmedia image, just likeBarkley.
And if you thought Barkley's image is inflated, look at Dennis
Rodman.Once a troubled young player with the DetroitPistons,
Rodmandecided to re-make and re-market himself as the NBA's
ultimatebadboy.At the ChicagoBulls' World Championship rally
inJuneoflastyear,Rodmangaveaprofanity-laced"victoryaddress"
to a Windy City throngof about 350,000. Somerolemodel,right?
But themediahasboughtRodman's act-hook,lineand sinker.His
#91 jerseys sellevenlywithMichaelJordan's #23jersey.Sure,a few
people willexposehim for theshameless promoter thatheis,but the
city ofChicagois infatuated withhim.He is someonewhohas agood
public perception,moralcharacternotwithstanding!
IsSteveSpurrier aparagonofgraceand smoothness infrontof the
media? Hardly.However,whencompared toBarkleyandespecially
Rodman,his imageshould lookgood,but it doesn't.Thisrealityisa
result of apress corps that is obsessed withentertainment value.
Thesedays, if onecan't tell the truth while impersonating Denzel
WashingtonorRobin Williams,hisreputation takesunfairhits,while
people likeRodman thrive. Just ask SteveSpurrier.
Swim team closes firstseason in style





The Seattle University swim-
ming teamcapped a magical sea-
son thisweekendatCentralWash-
ingtonUniversity.




In itssecond meet ever, the SU
programestablisheditselfasa force
in thePNWAC, an incrediblefeat
for a fledglingprogram.
Moreover, the Chieftains will
send fivemembers to the national
meetattheGoodwi11GamesSchool
inFederal Way in two weeks.
The performance built on mo-





said. "As acoachIcouldn't have
asked forabetterseason.As faras
what the athletes accomplished,
it's hard to find anygripes."
With a time of 2:05.24, the
women's 200metermedley relay
team qualifiedfornationals. That
group consists of Jamie
Baertschiger, Gail Akiyama,






400 meter medley relay team,
whichalsoqualified for nationals
with a timeof4:39.88.
"On the first day, the swimmers
allhad a sense ofexcitement,and










Host school Central Washing-
tonwonthemeetwith2810points.
SU finished with639,beating out










"It was atremendous amountof
racing," Mallery said, "but as a
new program without the estab-
lisheddepth as other schools we
had to do that in order to remain
competitive."
Tim Teodoro just missed mak-
ing the nationalmeet. His timeof
22.46 in the50meter freestyle was
under four-tenths of a secondoff
the national qualifying time,plac-
inghimfifthintheevent.lnthe100




Senior Justin Wolf also had an
outstanding meet. Mallery called
him theironmanof the meet.Wolf,
whohadn't swumcompetitivelyin




and gave everything he had,"
Mallery said. "That type of work
ethic is infectious."
With his tremendous perfor-
mance, Wolfearned a spot in the
top 10 for the high-scoring trophy
of the meet and was a huge con-
tributorto theChieftains' success.
"A greatnumber of swimmers
had personal best times, and that
sends areallyimportantmessage,"
Mallerysaid. "Withhardworkand
focus, you can achieve whatever
goals youset,especially whenyou
consider that thesepeople trained
in a limited season withextended
layoffs. Swimmingis not a sport
youcan typically do thatin."
Thismakes next year lookeven
better for Mallery.Smce the pro-
gram is in its first year, Mallery
only had SU students to choose
from.Alongwiththereturningteam
from this year, he has a crop of
recruits tochoose from as well.
"As a first yearprogram,Iwas
very fortunate as acoach todraw
from these types of students,"
Mallerysaid. "Asmuch traveling





and how much it grew at thecon-
ference meet.
"We reallycame together at the
meet,"McKee said."It'sessential
for that tohappen togetyourteam
pumpedup."
Although Mallery still has na-





After a performance like this,
next yearholds muchpromise for
Mallery'syoung program.
Chieftain Tennis Roundup
The Seattle University men's
tennis team swept three weekend
matches, beatingLewisandClark
in the featured match,5-4.
TheChieftains won with gritty
and inspired play from bothends
of the lineup.Jesse Walter, SU's
number oneplayer,brushed off a
horriblestart lo win in threesets.
"Whenitcomesdowntoit,Jesse
is better(at handlingtough situa-
tions)," SU head coach John
Casscns said.
Nathan Wannarashue, SU's
number six player,also stumbled
through the first set, only to win
the next twosetsby twogames.
"Hestartedoffplayingverypas-
sive," said Cassens, who told
Wannarashue to play a moreat-
tacking style after the first set.
Wannarashue went formoreshots
and rackedupa lot of winnerson
his way to the comeback win.




from Pacific University and Pa-
cificLutheran.
SU defeatedPacific6pointstoI




in the victory overPLU.Lee's win
wasespeciallyencouraging,since
she lost in three sets the previous
week againstUPS.
"All theplayers weredoingwhat
we've been working toward (do-
ing),"SUheadcoachB.J.Johnson
said."Tryingtobeaggressive,tak-
ing the net away from ouroppo-
nent, changingthe paceof theball











































oncenter stage,and hedidn't wilt
in the spotlight. He calmly sank
two free throws with 1.5 seconds
left togive the Chieftains (11-16,
5-4 PNWAC) a rousingand emo-
tional77-76 win.SU gaveCentral
(13-12, 8-1) its first conference
lossof the season.
Asteadyandhard-workingper-





whistle in the final secondsof the
game
"Ialmost lost halfofmy bottom
teethon thatplay," hesaid. "I was
set."
With theChieftains on theverge
of a crushing defeat, Hitzemann
was also set to lift SU back from
the brink. After the second free
throw wasmade,RogerHammond
threwanoutlet pass toHitzemann,
who was streaking down the left
side ofthecourt.Hitzemanncaught
the pass just past midcourt and
foundaclear lane tothebasket.He
powered the ball to the goal and
drew a foul. Hedid the rest at the
line.
"After the first free throw, Rog
toldme, 'If thisonegoesin,justget
out and run,'" Hitzemann said.
"Rog gave me the baseball pass
andIhad to stepon it."







12, CoreyHitzemann, 11,Arne Klubberud,10.
Rebounds:Hammond,10.
KeyStats:SUhit all21of its free throws, withHitzemann going
7for 7at the line.TheChieftains' free throwshootingoffset
Central'sperformance from three-pointrange.TheWildcats
nailed 10 of 24 threes,shooting42 percentbehind the arc.
"That's the best basketball mo-
ment ofmy career.. l'm on top of
the world," Hitzemann said. "It
helped (on the free throws) thatI
had madeall five free throws be-
fore that (situation),soIwascon-




acter in the game'sotherdefining
plays.
WithSU leading 75-74 with 10
secondsleft,aCentralWashington
player made a spin move to the
basketanddeckedHitzemannwith
anelbow. Yet, an offensive foul
was not called. With 5.1 seconds
left,RogerHammondcommitteda
foulandCentralconvertedtwo free
throws fora 76-75 lead.
Hitzemann felt that theofficials
were intent on swallowing the
"Idon't think theyplayeditright.
They didn't have a man back,"
Hairston said,notingthecommon
practice of putting players in the
backcourt on free throws in late-
gamesituations.
Hairston also thought that
Central's lack of timeouts hurt
them.Hedidn'tcallatimeout after
the second free throw to prevent
the Wildcats fromsettingup their
defense.
"Sometimes when you call a
timeout (on offense) you put the
other team at an advantage, be-
cause you give the other team a
chance to discuss what they want
todo,"Hairstonsaid.
If not for Hitzemann's saving
play,SUwouldhave wasteda tre-
mendous defensive effort. In the
second half, the Chieftains, who
had trailed the entire game,
strangled Central's offense. The
Wildcats were shutout from the
fieldovera7-minutespanmidway
through thehalf.SU,down58-54
at the 13:00mark, led 67-62 with
6:00left.
With 1:15 left, SU still ledby
fivepoints,onlytoseeanightmare
unfold. In the next three posses-
sions, SU committed a turnover
andallowedtwothree-pointersaf-
ter several offensive reboundsby
the Wildcats, whogaineda74-73




Hitzemann then entered stage
left,andthe Chieftainsexitedstage
right victoriously.It wasa theatri-
calnightofbasketball;fortunately





ington 75 - Julie Orth scored 31





in the first roundof the conference
tournament.
Orth shot the ball effectively
fromevery spoton the floor. She
hit 1 1of16 fieldgoals,4of5 three-
pointers,and 5 of6 free throws.
The Lady Chieftains scored in
the 90's for the second straight
game,on their way to hitting 32
fieldgoals,which tiedateamrecord
for the season.
SUhead coach Dave Cox said




when teams press us and we're
gettingbetterspacingoffensively,"
Cox said. "We've been getting




In theirbiggest wins oftheyear,
both SU teams got key contribu-
tions fromnew faces
In the women's team's winat
Central Washington, freshman
AlexisBrinkpouredin19points,a
season high, on 8 for 1 1 shooting
from the field. Her performance
continuedSU'srunofoutstanding




back in her shot," said SU head
coach Dave Cox. He noted that
Brink attacked the basket and
scored from everywhere on the
floor.




His 8-point, 2-rebound effort
might seem unimposing, but
Brooks madehis presence felt by
providing good interior defense.
Healso logged18 minutes, which
helpedkeepSU's startersfresh for


















#6Lewis andClark State vs.
#3Seattle I).
Softball Preview: layinga foundation
Head coach SheriMichalec leads a
hard-workingand enthusiastic team
into SU's inauguralsoftball season
Matt zemek
SportsEditor
As the Seattle University soft-
ball programbegins its first-ever
season,adefinitesenseofenthusi-
asmcanbe felt throughout thepro-
gram.It'sanexcitementthatispart
ofbeinga team,not just aresultof
the freshness that comes withan
inauguralseason.
SU head coach SheriMichalec
important thingsaboutbeingasuc-
cessfulheadcoachis thatyouhave
to believe in the players that you
have. (With) thepresentpersonnel
that wehave,notonly doIbelieve









Friday, 3/14 @ Wenatchee Valley College 1:00p.m.
Friday,4/4 @ Central Washington Noon
Saturday, 4/12 vs.Central Washington 1:00p.m.
Saturday, 4/19 vs.EasternOregonState Noon
Saturday,4/26 vs. Western Washington 1:00 p.m.
Note:SU'sgame at Western Washington,originally scheduled
for Tuesday,3/4, is beingrescheduled. A new dateand timehave
notbeenannounced.
explainedthatanenthusiasmabout
the game is the engine that will
drive thesoftballprogram.
"Peoplehave tobe happy tofeel
good about what they're doing,"
Michalec said. "IfIcanbringindi-
viduals into this program whofeel
goodabout themselves, who want
toworkhard,whowant to focus on
skills, whodon't get tiredofrepeti-
tion, (and)whohave apassion for
the game,IknowI'llbe successful.
Winning is a by-product of that
philosophy."
Michalec stressed that looking
solelyat the bottomline result, the
wins and losses, is not the proper
approach. Her philosophy is the
resultofbeingaround thegame of
softball since she was 8years old,
when she began to play the game.
Shewasapitcher at the University
of Texas from 1987 to 1991.
Since then, she has coached at






toget the winand gohome.
"I think that one of the most
As much as enthusiasm is a ne-
cessity in softball, the excitement
of agroundbreakingseasonis also
in theair.Michalec notedthatSU's
programis startingat a timewhen
softball is verypopular andis con-
tinuing togaininpopularity, both
nationallyandinWashingtonstate.
A few factsstandout:"In thelast five years,the num-
ber of club softball leaguesin the
statehasroughlytripled,fromabout
six to nearly20.
"Softball is the fourthmostpopu-
larparticipationsport in the coun-
try for womenat the high school
and collegelevels.
Suchpopularitycan be traced to
the natureof the game. With only
43 feet from thepitchingrubber to
homeplate,Michalecsaid that the
gamehas an intense, in-your-face
quality.
"(For) a spectator, it's a fast-
movinggame.Lotsof action hap-
pens," she said.
But anevenbigger sourceof the
game'scurrent surge inpopularity
is theU.S.Olympic softball team,
whowonthegoldmedalinAtlanta
last year. Not only that, the team
compileda stunning 118-2record
in international competition over
thelast few yearsleadingup tothe
Olympics.




it on television,"Michalec said.
"When you see that typeof inter-
national feeling aboutsomething
you have a great passion for, it
definitely inspires them."
Michalec thinks that the Olym-
pic team'sgoldmedalperformance
will impact the gameand her pro-
gramby giving players incentive
toplayat the collegiatelevel.
"There are anumber of women
whohavegone toschoolandbeen
fine fast-pitch (softball) athletes
but have not consideredplaying
ball at the collegiate level,"
Michalec said.
Michalecbelieves thattheOlym-
pic team is also breaking new
groundmanalreadygrowingsport.
"For the first time, they (our
players)canactually seesomeone
openingup thatdoorand walking
through thatdoor," she said.
Michalec hopes thatsuchanun-
dercurrent ofoptimism will trans-
late intohard work for theChief-
tains, who will be competing as a
club teamintheiropening season.
Hergoalfor this yearis toestablish
acommitmentto hard work that
willserveas the foundationfor the
program in the years ahead.
"When young recruits come in
(in the future), they'll realize that
theygottaput in theelbow grease
to beas competitive and success-
ful as these gals have," Michalec
said.
Part of that early success, ac-
cording to Michalec, is havinga
senseofownershipabout thefirst-
yearprogram.
"They'renot just adding to the
history of Seattle University,
they'recreatingit," "They'remak-
ing the records that other (future)
playershave to beat."
With continuedenthusiasmand
hard work, those records will be
impressive ones for theSU record
books tohold.
SOFTBALL PRIMER
Softball isverysimilartobaseballbutthereare somedifferences thatset thesportapart.Here
aresomerules andplayingdimensions that give Softball its distinctiveness.
43FEET:Distance from pitchingrubber tohomeplate (baseball:60 feet,6 inches).
60 FEET:Distancebetween bases (baseball,90 feet).
RULES:No lead-offs allowed-runners canstart when apitch isreleased.
STANDARDFIELDDIMENSIONS:No less than200 feet down the lines,nomore than250 feet
tocenter field.
PUNCHING/SLAPPING:Amethod of hitting that isan important partofsoftball. Withlimited
playingdimensions,hittingtheball through the gap inadefensive alignment is a specific skill.
Punchingand slapping fall in between a buntand a full swing. Thebatterchokes upon thebat and
tries todirectthe ball witha short,choppy swing.This sacrificespower,butit increases on-base
percentages.
FRANCISA.LOGAN ATHLETICFIELD:Formerly theWestIntramuralField,LoganFieldis
theChieftains' home fieldin their first season.
LOGANFIELDDIMENSIONS:210 feetdown theleft fieldline,215 tocenterfield,and 201down
the right fieldline. TheChieftainshave severalleft-handed hitters who will try touse the shortright
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